
restrictions
on

temporary
structures

NIMBYISM
reactionary
funding vs

preventative

rigid
shelter
policies

COHORT
2

A Roof For Everyone
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BARRIERS

Adequate Emergency Housing supported
by Federal and State Community Bailouts
for the prevention of need

Zoning Political Will Funding Supply

SOLUTIONS

Permanent Supportive Housing that is:
Available
Dignified
Accessible to services

Subsidized Affordable Housing that is
supported by government aided
programs,  LIHTC, and Community
Land Trusts.

Accessible Home Ownership that is
achieved through:

Living Wages
Financial Assistance
Equity Building Models

Market Rate Housing that is:
Diverse in product
Accessible to jobs/services
Equity Building Models

1

2

3

4

5

restrictive
zoning and

available
land

Lack of
reliable

data base

Limited
Funding
Sources

Available
HUD Grants,
LIHTC, state

and Local

Red Tape,
Time to
Market

Narrow
Market

Dictated
Output

Multi Family
generally

from from
New Build

Red Tape,
Time to
Market

Exhaustive,
Expensive

Planning and
Zoning Review

capitalist
economics

and property
rights

legal hurdles
of democratic

socialist
approach

Lack of
Supportive

policies

Single
Family
Zoning

ADU
development

Property
value impact

(real or
percieved)

Lack of
Incentives,

narrow
qualification

standards

Construction
Defects Law

Ease of
Apartment
Building/
Financing

Lack of
qualified

consultants/co
ntractors/build

ers

competition
with national

corporate
buyers

cost
burdened

ZONING - Update antiquated zoning codes that
restrict development and prevent creative
solutions for housing.

COMMUNITY- Better education for the public
around myth-busting, the facts of homelessness.

FUNDING - Deed restrictions (creation and
preservation), dedicated, flexible, accessible,
permanent funding sources for cross-spectrum
development and homeless prevention

SUPPLY - Incentivize builders and developers to
provide a larger spectrum of housing types.

The second cohort of the Downtown Denver Partnership’s Project Propel completed an intensive review of homelessness as it relates to
housing and development. This included insight and fact-finding from public, private, and non-profit experts addressing homelessness at the
regional, city, and neighborhood levels. This graphic represents our group's approach to framing the complex relationship between
homelessness, housing and development. Starting from an ideal scenario we've outlined barriers to achieving that and a set of solutions that
begin to address the many facets of regulation, government, private development and community play in solving homelessness and its
causes. Help us continue this conversation.
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HOW DIFFERENT HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES CAN POSITIVELY IMPACT THE HOMELESS POPULATION.

HOW DIFFERENT HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES CAN NEGATIVELY IMPACT THE HOMELESS POPULATION.

HOW THE CITY CAN HELP ADDRESS THE ISSUE OF HOMELESSNESS THROUGH POLICY.

HOW THE COMMUNITY CAN HELP ADDRESS THE ISSUE OF HOMELESSNESS.

Define OUR approach through housing and development and what obstacles stand in our way.

Programs that
preserve 

housing stock
across

spectrum

Rental assistance
and voucher

programs can
bridge financial

gaps

Density, height
bonuses promote

need for good
and services =

walkable, livable
city

Regulations,
permitting, and
zoning all cause

barriers for
financially viable

affordable housing.

Historical
Exclusionary

Zoning

Single
Family
Zoning

Are linkage fees,
inclusionary regs

more incentive than
barrier? How do we
know, and what it

look like to
guarantee they are?

Identify diverse
neighborhoods

currently providing
critical spread in

housing spectrum and
work with RNO to

explore land trusts

Enhance partnerships
with state and local

agencies and partners
to  overcome barriers

to secure project
funding.)

Neighbor to
neighbor

conversation
opportunities.
GREAT EVENTS

RNO challenge
(what we CAN

say yes to)

What values can we
better frame the
issue through?
Compassion &

heartstrings only
goes so far.

COHORT
2

A Roof For Everyone

Our 'SUPER-FIRM' of unmatched talent Logo?

Ending Homelessness

Through Empathy

Through Prevention

Through Stable Housing

transitional

Through Services

(pronounced 'Cohort squared')

education

marketing efforts and successes

Type something

rental assistance

housing vouchers

permanent

tiny home village

24/7 shelters

Type something

More affordable housing

Presentation Ideas

Large 'Digital'
Poster maybe
two. Use the

screens

HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT

Prevention Curently Unhoused Transitional Permanent

More Affordable Housing More safe outdoor spaces Safer shelters Housing with services

Type something

Access to jobs (location)

Important for preventing
more entries into

homelessness. Affordable
housing can't just be

prescriptive projects. Need
more market rate housing
to increase supply/lower

costs.

Message & AudiencesTactical Opportunities

Getting
from

NIMBY to
YIMBY

Mythbusting
megaphone: cost of

homelessness,
impact on property
values, impossible

to solve

Achievable
Housing
(product,

policy, public
will)

we could set up a physical
tent in the foreground in

front of the monitors with
price is right style price tag
on it that says $45,000 to
visually drive home the

cost to the community of
an unhoused person

explain how not
having the full

housing spectrum
squeezes the system

from workforce to
condos etc

Recalibrate development
review process and

outcomes to eliminate
small scale housing

barriers that reinforce
single family zoning. Multi
tenant on current single

family lot.

Increase base
requirements      for market

rate home and housing
construction on its own so

basic cost of     
construction of affordable
and market rate homes is

not similar.

Work to lift state law that
requires alternatives to
mandatory requirement

specific to affordable
housing needs. Re: Fee ILO

market rate unit for sale

Develop Adaptive
Reuse and     

Vacant/Derelict
Land Opportunity

Map.

Develop Adaptive
Reuse Ordinance RE:LA

that incentivizes
encourages building

reuse through
regulatory exemptions.

Explore entitlement,
zoning and other

regulatory exemptions
to prioritize Co-housing

and cooperative
housing projects.

Build Higher -
Lift/Loosen     
restrictions on

height restrictions
to housing where

needed most

Build Smaller - work
to lift      limitations

on small lots to
increase density
opportunity to

optimize cost      per
unit for developer

Build Adaptive - Fast track
dev and permit review for

and identify funding
streams to enable
affordable housing

adaptive reuse of hotels,
motels, and other.

Flexible Zoning - Question  
   the vary nature of zoning
code and process to react

quickly and adapt     
flexibly to changes -IE.

Pandemic, but as
demographics and society 

    changes.

Explore flexibility in
land use code to
promote shared

rent to equity
opportunities for

cohousing

Alongside  financial
literacy programs

explore
opportunities to for
join tenant payment

assistance.

Through policy
incentivize infill

and use of
underutilized

surface parking
lost for housing

LA

g

Office Space,
Industrial, Malls,
Movie Theaters,

Commercial
Conversion

Historical
Exclusionary   

  and
Single Family

Zoning Inflexiblity and
over prescription
in Land Use Plan
and construction

Wider range of
products properly
mixed and graded

across urban
fabric

Explore additional
means to subsidize

housing rental
market to decrease

speculation and
quasi de-comodify.

Define use districts in terms of
predominance only for form

requirements but lax and
provide flexibility in use; i.e.,

residential zones are dominated
by dwellings, yet they allow other

appropriate uses which enable
and complete everyday life.

The use of
zone districts
or overlays to

enforce
inclusion

Extensive zoning
requirements that

add costs to the
development

process.

Reduce
barriers to

housing
supply

Increased funding
for city

purchasing and
operating of

properties (City as
a developer)

Upzone other parts
of the City to

alleviate
displacement in

current
development-
focused areas

Streamline the
entitlement process for

affordable and/or
mixed income - (more
review and uncertainty

leads to higher cost
units)

Explore additional
revenue options for
housing funds, aside

from current
funding sources (i.e.,
employer tax vs fee

on development)

Expand city's
role in creating

affordable
units

City controlled/owned
residential properties

(lease revenue funds from
city owned projects create

more affordable units)
Public/private partnership?

reduce unnecessary
zoning code
regulations

(setbacks, parking
requirements, min

lot size, etc)

Approval of low impact
density building

models like ADUs (add
another unit, also

provide passive income
to homeowner with
rising housing costs)

Abolition of single family
zoning to encourage the

integrated development of
naturally occurring

affordable housing options

expensive, onerous
development requirements

that discourage the
development of smaller,
naturally occurring entry

level units

Regional Authority?
(Arapahoe and

Adams don't seem
to be doing Denver

many favors)

Anti-growth
ordinances

Utopian Housing Vision / Concept

Stakeholders / Partners developer
individual
needing
home local

government

state
government

investor

community
member

Challenges

NIMBY
attituderate of return

limited
resources

political will

public
perception

limited
resources

Solutions

80% of Denver is not zoned for Multi-Family

Housing
Authorities that

partner with
Private

developers to
develop projects.

Preservation
of existing

deed
restricted
properties

Landtrusts

Preservation
of existing
affordable

housing stock

Lot size
regulation

Problems

Solutions

SHORT TERM

Regulations,
permitting, and
zoning all cause

barriers for
financially viable

affordable housing.

Historical
Exclusionary

Zoning

Single
Family
Zoning

Important for preventing
more entries into

homelessness. Affordable
housing can't just be

prescriptive projects. Need
more market rate housing
to increase supply/lower

costs.

Inflexiblity and
over prescription
in Land Use Plan
and construction

Extensive zoning
requirements that

add costs to the
development

process.

expensive, onerous
development requirements

that discourage the
development of smaller,
naturally occurring entry

level units

Anti-growth
ordinances

Barriers to build
new supply

FUNDING
private,

public (city,
state, federal)

Political
Will

AFFORDABLE
HOUSING

Market
Rate

Housing

Construction
Defects Law

To have audience involvement, we could start off with a game
"the price is wrong"...how much does this cost?

LONG TERM

UTOPIA

ADEQUATE
EMERGENCY
HOUSING

PERMANENT
SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING

SUBSIDIZED
AFFORDABLE
HOUSING

ACCESSIBLE
HOME
OWNERSHIP

BARRIERS SOLUTIONS

Community Bail Outs
Prevention and Diversion

Dignified
Available
Access to Services

Living Wages
Financial Assistance
Equity Building Models

Community Land Trusts
(Government Supported)

Market Rate
Housing

Living Wages
Financial Assistance
Equity Building Models

Upzoning

Zoning

NIMBYISM

Political
Will

FUNDING
Use of Park
n Rides for

temp
services

Underutilized
Sites. Stadium
Parking Lots,

surface parking,
Big Box Retail.

Supply

zoning
updates

Community
Carrots

Dedicated
funding

Flexible
Shelter
policies

restrictive
zoning and
available

land

Lack of
reliable

data base

Limited
Funding
Sources

Red Tape,
Time to
Market

HUD
Grants,

LIHTC, state
and Local

restrictive
zoning,

ineffective
incentives

Lack of
Supportive

policies

Limited
Funding

Sources for
missing middle

Funding,
Lack of

Incentives

HUD
Grants,

LIHTC, state
and Local

cost
burdened

Lack of
Supportive
city policies

No city
funding

mechanism

Funding, Lack
of Incentives,

time to
market

Property
value impact

(real or
percieved)

Lack of
Incentives,

narrow
qualification

standards

Single
Family
Zoning

Changing
Single
Family
Zoning

No city
funding

mechanism

Construction
Defects Law

Ease of
Apartment
Building/
Financing

Lack of
qualified

consultants/co
ntractors/build

ers

competition
with national

corporate
buyers

restrictions
on

temporary
structures

NIMBYISM
reactionary
funding vs

preventative

rigid
shelter
policies

Identify diverse
neighborhoods 

and establish
community land

trusts

Upzoning
Work with

developers to
maximize

opportunities for
density and infill

Build on
Blueprint

Denver Adaptive
Reuse

Ordinance

Eliminate
Single
Family
Zoning

increase
minimum

wage

Graduated
Income

Tax

Build
Taller on
Smaller

Density, height
bonuses promote

need for good
and services =

walkable, livable
city

Housing
Authorities that

partner with
Private

developers to
develop projects.

Preservation
of existing

deed
restricted
properties

Preservation
of existing
affordable

housing stock

Density
+ height
bonuses

Deed
Restrictions

Vouchers
and

Assistance

Scalable and
shareable

rent to equity
programs

Single
Family
Zoning

ADU
development

zoning
updates

Explore use of
underutilized Sites.
RTD Lots,  Stadium

Parking Lots, surface
parking, Big Box

Retail.

Dedicated
funding

Flexible, more
Inclusive

Shelter Policies

Anonymous
Personalization.

Build
community and

network

Shelter situations
for everyone:

couples, families,
people with pets...

Dedicated
PSH

services
funding

common
expectation of

PSH evenly
scattered

throughout city

3. could we
add "and

LIHTC"

Zoning
Community
Funding
Supply

Neighbor to
neighbor

conversation
opportunities.
GREAT EVENTS

RNO challenge
(what we CAN

say yes to)

What values can we
better frame the
issue through?
Compassion &

heartstrings only
goes so far.

Getting
from

NIMBY to
YIMBY

Mythbusting
megaphone: cost of

homelessness,
impact on property
values, impossible

to solve

Achievable
Housing
(product,

policy, public
will)

explain how not
having the full

housing spectrum
squeezes the system

from workforce to
condos etc


